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“But there is a friend who sticks closer than a brother.” Proverbs 18:24 
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PASTOR’S DESK by Father Hovnan Demerjian 

 
A Message From Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian Delivered to Diocesan Delegates & St. Hagop Parishioners  
on the Occasion of the 115th Diocesan Assembly and 10th anniversary of the consecration of our church. 
  

Ըսէ՛ ով է ընկերդ, ըսեմ ով ես դու: 
Tell me who your friends are; I’ll tell you who you are 

St. Hagop Armenian Church has been blessed over the years to call many of you friends.  Thus it is with special 
joy that we gather together and welcome you, our friends, on the occasion of the 115th Diocesan Assembly and 
10th anniversary of the consecration of our church. 

A friend, as the Armenian word paregam elicits beautifully, are those who show good (paree) will (gam). Who 
are St. Hagop’s friends?  All of you who over the decades toiled, supported and prayed for the establishment of 
this church.  From Sprazan Hayr and Diocesan Council members who shared in our struggles, to priests who 
visited and cared for our flock, to each of you who showed your humble support when the hat was passed for 
the benefit of this church.  St. Hagop is a church in which many of you helped build, so in a very real way we 
welcome you to your home away from home for the 115th Diocesan Assembly and 10th anniversary of our 
Church.  

There is another intimate circle of friends by which St. Hagop has been blessed; those who have daily eaten, 
breathed and slept with St. Hagop in their hearts.  Unker is another word for friend in Armenian, whose roots 
evoke intimacy, literally someone you eat (ker) with (unt).  Who are these friends? All of our parishioners, living 
and deceased, whose faithful service secured our land, built our church and hall, gathered our community and 
prepared tirelessly for this assembly. Here we have both old friends who have served for decades, as well as 
new friends who have recently joined our fellowship for our mutual blessing and growth.  There is no better 
example of such dedicated friendship than Stepan Serpekian, our 115th Assembly Chair, who has inspired our 
entire committee to serve with his same untiring commitment. 

St. Hagop has indeed been blessed over the years with many friends, and we rejoice at the opportunity to break 
bread with you all during this assembly. In the life of our church, however, we don’t merely break bread with 
each other. Rather, we are given the special privilege to break bread at the table of our Lord, the one 
extraordinary friend who unites us all.  For it is Christ who invites us weekly to dine at his table, and partaking 
of this meal, He miraculously sustains our Diocese, our churches, our very lives.  We look forward to sharing 
this most exquisite meal with you on Sunday morning at St. Hagop. 

The saying is true; ―Tell me who your friends are; I’ll tell you who you are.‖ We hope you will recognize in St. 
Hagop the reflection of the friendship, service and good will you have offered to this parish.  And most of all, 
we pray you recognize in us a faint reflection of the steadfast friendship of Our Lord. 

Your Friend in Christ, 

  

 Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian  
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PARISH COUNCIL REPORT by Michael Shahnasarian, Ph.D. 

St. Hagop Hosts the 115th Assembly of the Eastern Diocese: 

A Success by All Accounts! 

As many of you well know, through your volunteerism and participation, St. Hagop hosted the 115th Assembly of the Eastern 

Diocese in May 2017.  The events included a 2-day clergy retreat, clergy respite evening, midweek Badarak and dinner at our 

church hall, Kef night dinner, gala banquet followed by an Armenian band providing dance music, and, of course, 3 days of 

assembly meetings. Our assembly culminated in a special Sunday Badarak service during which Archbishop Khajag Barsamian, 

Primate of the Eastern Diocese, presided; a wonderful lunch followed, bringing the events to a close.     

Over 3 years went into St. Hagop’s committed planning and coordination of a myriad of assembly details.  Dozens of St. 

Hagop parishioners and friends of our church united, participating in activities inclusive of enhancing our church property 

grounds and cleaning our church, promoting the events, soliciting sponsors, transporting guests to and from various assembly 

venues, preparing and serving meals, and tending to a range of administrative matters (including negotiating hotel and 

audiovisual contracts; planning and preparing meals; registering assembly participants; administering budgets; and designing 

and developing computer, print, and video publications) . . . to name a few of the more laborious tasks.   

Additionally, significant monetary contributions provided the capital necessary to help fund and ensure the assembly’s 

profitability.  Of the many noteworthy assembly outcomes, monetary contributions from St. Hagop parishioners far exceeded 

those of the combined remainder of our diocese! 

Stepan Serpekian, St. Hagop’s assembly chairman, deftly orchestrated and led St. Hagop’s host efforts.  His wisdom and vision 

to discern the importance of St. Hagop seizing the opportunity to host the 115th Eastern Diocese Assembly, and then guiding 

its execution, were truly exceptional.  Praises from parishes throughout our diocese and beyond have continued, specifically 

citing logistics efficiencies, our venues, and the genuine warmth and love our parishioners extended.  As he did during his 

years of leadership as parish council chairman, followed by his service as chairman of our church hall construction committee 

- not to mention his weekly choral leadership and altar service – Stepan gives selflessly to St. Hagop, exemplifying how a 

servant of God faithfully guides an inspired ministry.  He humbly applies his many talents to passionately serve his church.  I 

continue to aspire to emulate Stepan’s model.   

Most likely you have a few questions about the assembly.  Presented below are what I anticipate to be some of the more 

urgent ones.   

Why Did St. Hagop Expend Its Efforts and Resources on this Undertaking?   

As in all things Armenian Christians do, our search for answers to questions life confronts us with should emanate from 
ecclesiastical bases. The Eastern Diocese includes 45 sanctuary churches, 15 mission parishes, and our cathedral in New York.  
Our Eastern Diocese brothers and sisters in Christ reside in places throughout the United States east coast, midwest, and 
southeast, east of the Mississippi River.  The Bible commands us: Anyone who loves God must also love their brother and sister (1 John 
4:21), and All its many parts form one body, so it is with Christ (1 Corinthians 12:12).  Plainly stated, ministering to and enjoining our 
brethren in our worship and fellowship enriches us all, and strengthens our collective Armenian secular and non-secular bonds 
and identities.   

Practicing Armenian Christianity in southwest Florida – and in many places worldwide - is often a challenge.  In our locale, 
Armenian churches are certainly not aplenty, and few outside the church know of our religion, culture, or even being.  If you 
are like me, simply seeing or hearing an Armenian name – on television, a newspaper article, or some happenstance – kindles a 
thrill that awakens pride in my Armenian identity (there are, of course, exceptions to this, such as when the reference is 
unflattering; but, even in these few circumstances, the Armenian connection and its accompaniments remind us that our 
presence on God’s earth perseveres, even if imperfect, and despite many dark moments that threatened our continuity).   

William Saroyan proclaimed shortly after the genocide about Armenians who gather together, For when two of them meet anywhere 
in the world, see if they will not create a New Armenia.  This statement has reverberated among the diaspora community for nearly a 
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century, and, like our baptismal waters, has prophetically connected us in ways known and unknown - in mysterious spiritual, 
earthly, conscious, and unconscious ways, whether imbedded in religious beliefs, heritage, genetics, or other bases.   

Kinship with our Eastern Diocese clergy, leaders, and other fellow Armenian Christians facilitates St. Hagop’s pursuit of its 
mission statement: To practice our Armenian Christian faith and perpetuate our Armenian heritage.  Further, the intangible 
value of developing new relationships and strengthening those already forged cannot be overstated.   

At the parish level, St. Hagop’s service as an assembly host has manifold implications – today and tomorrow.  Recruiting, 
organizing, harnessing, and focusing parishioners’ diverse talents over a protracted period coalesced our parishioners and 
instilled in them a sense of empowerment that will doubtless embolden St. Hagop’s ability to pursue the work our Lord minds 
for us.   

Of course, along the journey, our St Hagop family encountered stressors, challenges, times of dissension (we are, after all, 
Armenians!), and, ultimately, success!  Executing an event of this complexity and import does not come without a few of the 
proverbial bumps in the road.  St. Hagop’s parishioners and friends rose to the challenge and, in a spirit reminiscent of 
Pentecost, experienced an infusion of faith-based purposefulness, readying them to move ahead in our blessed Holy Spirit’s 
intentions to undertake our unforeseen ministries.  

Beyond building goodwill in the here and now, our efforts will hopefully entice our Eastern Diocese brothers and sisters to 
earnestly consider both visiting our parish during future vacations and to relocate to our wonderful southwest Florida region 
as they contemplate their retirement.  Many Armenian Christians seek communities accessible to a vibrant Armenian church 
and its offerings . . . and we believe St. Hagop fits this bill!  

What are the Financial Implications? 

In its decision to host the 2017 Diocesan assembly, your parish council, of course, assumes fiscal accountability.  While the 
final accounting report has yet to be submitted, even after expenses and commitments made in advance of the assembly, we 
anticipate St. Hagop will generate a modest monetary profit.  

In the spirit of commitment to ministering to our greater Armenian causes, before the assembly, St. Hagop dedicated 10% of 
assembly profits to the Fund for Armenian Relief (FAR).  This organization, founded after the devastating 1988 earthquake in 
Gyumri, has since been sponsoring in Armenia a wide range of human service programs - including soup kitchens, child 
rehabilitation programs, orphanages, and many educational programs.         

Other monies from the assembly’s revenues will help repay a loan the Diocese extended to facilitate St. Hagop’s construction 
of its church (when negotiating loan repayment terms, St. Hagop agreed to commit one-half of assembly profits towards its 
loan repayment obligation).  Finally, any remaining monies will be applied to fund needed church maintenance and to support 
its ministries.   

What lies Ahead? 

In most years, a young, small parish, like St. Hagop, hosting an event on the scale of the Diocesan Assembly – a full week of 
events with approximately 50 priests, 2 archbishops, our primate, and approximately 300 delegates and guests in attendance - 
would represent a crowning achievement heralded for years to come.  In St. Hagop’s case, however, the proceedings presage 
two upcoming 10-year milestone church celebrations: Fr. Hovnan’s ordination as a priest, and St. Hagop’s church 
consecration.  And, in the midst of all of this blessed chain of events is our Yeretzgin Anna’s impending delivery of a child!   

Orhnyal takavorootyoonun Hor yev Vortvo yev Hokvooyn Surpo, ayzhum yev meshed yev haveedyanus haveedeneets. Blessed is the kingdom of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, now and always and unto the ages of ages. 

Michael Shahnasarian, Ph.D. 

Parish Council Chairman 
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WOMEN’S GUILD REPORT submitted by Teresa Haidarian, Recording Secretary 

We have our busiest few months behind us now and are taking a rest before we gear up for the Fall. Every one of 
our members was active in hosting the 2017 Diocesan Assembly. There were so many opportunities to serve from 
organizing, baking /cooking and tending to tables at the Assembly. And while we were helping to do our part at the 
assembly, we still maintained coffee hour and provided flowers for the altar. It is a privilege to serve. 

And if you would like to be a part of the most active group in the church, see Lena on any given Sunday to join the 
Women’s Guild. She will be in the kitchen preparing one of her signature Armenian baked goods for everyone to 
enjoy during coffee hour. 

Teresa Haidarian, Recording Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

CONGRATULATIONS TO FR. HOVNAN AND YN. ANNA!! 

  

Nora Lilly Demerjian was born on June 9, 2017.  She 

weighed 6 lb. and 6 oz. and was 20 in. long.  Mom and 

baby are home and all are doing well!  Narek is 

already a great big brother!    

Congratulations!! 
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Davít Hovhannisyan graduated from Palm Harbor University 
High School.  He was a member of the IB Program, Mu Alpha 
Theta Math Honors Society, Rho Kappa History Honors Society, 
and Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA). Davít was on 
the Varsity Soccer team for 2 years and on the Varsity Track and 
Field Team for 1 year. Davít graduated from the prestigious IB 
Program at PHUHS with an IB Diploma. He was the winner of 
the 100th Anniversary Knights of Vartan Essay Contest about the 
Armenian Genocide: “Genos(Race) + cide(Killing) = Genocide”. 
Davít plans on attending the Innovation Academy at the 
University of Florida beginning this Fall and pursuing a dual-
major in Business as well as in Biology under the Biotech 
specialization. 

 
 

 
 
Gregory Kabakian graduated from H.B. Plant High School with          
Honors.  He is going to California to study Computer 
Engineering. Wishing him all the best! 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Thanks to all who responded to share the good news of their graduation with our St. Hagop 
Armenian Church family. We hope to hear from even more of you next graduation season! 

 
"Those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; 

they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint." –Isaiah 40:31  
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115th DIOCESAN ASSEMBLY & ANNUAL CLERGY CONFERENCE AT ST. HAGOP 
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 ACYOA  
 

On Memorial Day weekend, I was lucky enough to attend Hye M'rtsoom hosted by St. James in Watertown, 
Massachusetts. I was housed by one of my good friends from camp and joined by another seven of our friends. I 
was placed on the Holy Translators (Framingham, MA) for volleyball and the Philadelphia area team for basketball. 
The Holy Translators volleyball team made it to semi-finals, but we lost in the third set. Both nights we had a dance 
and on Sunday morning we had a Badarak, where every church attended. After breakfast on Monday morning 
everyone was sad to leave, but now we are more excited than ever to come back next year!  
 
Hayley Hovhanessian 
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Parish Council 
 

President 
Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian 
727-545-0380 
fr.hovnan@sthagopfl.org 
 

Chairman 
Michael Shahnasarian, Ph.D. 
813-264-9310 
shahnasa@aol.com 
 

Vice Chairperson 
Mallory Maslar 
727-481-3271 
mallorymaslar@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer 
David Kazarian 
727-507-9222 
david@infuserveamerica.com 
 

Secretary-Recording 
Hayley Hovhanessian 
860-690-0164 
Hayhov711@aol.com 
 

Members 
 

Louise Yardumian 
727-576-0380 
lyardumian@icloud.com 
 

Andrew Anusbigian 
727-787-8072 
andyanusbigian@yahoo.com 
 
Eileen Barsamian Jennings 
727-343-8776 
eileenian1@hotmail.com 
 

 

Dr. George Kamajian 
727-595-0780 
pilafporeeg@tampabay.rr.com 
 
Jack Dikranian 
813-924-0715 
jdikranian@gmail.com 
 

 
Organizations 
 

ACYOA Seniors 
Nazley Beducian Wilson 
Nazley.wilson@gmail.com 
 
ACYOA Juniors 
Hayley Hovhanessian 
Hayhov711@aol.com 
 
Sunday School 
Alexis Shahanasarian 
StHagopSundaySchool@gmail.com 
 
Women's Guild 
Lena Kotchounian 
kotchounian@verizon.net  

 

Office Hours: 9:00 am-5:00 pm  

Worship Hours: Sunday 10:30am 

Contact Information  
St. Hagop Armenian Church  
7020 90th Ave. North 
Pinellas Park, FL 33782 
P: 727-545-0380 
E-mail: info@sthagopfl.org 
www.sthagopfl.org 
 

Newsletter Committee: 
Editor 
The Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian 

Managing Editor 
Becky Beall 
 
Contributors to this Issue 
Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian, Michael Shahnasarian, Ph.D., Teresa 

Haidarian (photos), Hayley Hovhanessian, and Jack Dikranian. 

Avedis Newsletter is a publication of St. Hagop Church in Pinellas 
Park, Florida.  
 

Submissions are welcomed and should be sent to the church office. 
All text should be electronic format, preferably Word. Editorial board 
reserves the right to modify or reject any submissions. All material 
must be received no later than the published deadlines below: 
 

 
 
 
 

 

It costs over $1,100 to print and send each issue of Avedis. We 
would like to communicate as often as possible with our parishioners. 
Will you help defray some of the costs? Please send your check 
memo:  Avedis Newsletter 1/2 issue ($550); 1/4 issue ($275) or other 
($) amount.  
 

The Avedis is grateful to accept business ads, which help us, pay for 
our newsletter and help you reach your customers. Please notify 
Becky at office@sthagopfl.org if you are interested. Make checks 
payable to St. Hagop Armenian Church.  
 
Rates are per issue:  
$50 for a business card,  
$150 for a half page and $300 for a full page 
 

Issue  Submission 

October/November/December 2017 September 15th 

January/February/March 2017 December 15th 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
**Divine Liturgy & fellowship take place every Sunday from 10:30-12:30 unless noted below 

 
Sun  July 2 Divine Liturgy- Transfiguration (Vardavar) 

 

10:30 AM 

Sun July 9 Divine Liturgy 
Events Planning Committee Meeting 

10:30 AM 
12:30 PM 

Tues July 11 Parish Council Meeting 6:00 PM 

Sun July 16 Divine Liturgy 10:30 AM 

Sun July 23 Divine Liturgy- Feast of the Transfiguration of our Lord 10:30 AM 

 

 

Sun July 30 Divine Liturgy 10:30 AM 

Sun Aug. 6 Divine Liturgy 
 

10:30 AM 

Tues Aug 8 Parish Council Meeting 6:00 PM 

Sun Aug. 13 Divine Liturgy—Assumption/Blessing of the Grapes 
Fr. Hovnan’s 10th Anniversary Ordination 
 

10:30 AM 
12:30 PM 

Sun Aug. 20 Divine Liturgy 10:30 AM 

 
Sun Aug. 27 Divine Liturgy 

 

10:30 AM 

 Sun Sept. 3 Divine Liturgy 10:30 AM 

Sun Sept. 10 Divine Liturgy 
1st Day of Sunday School 
Family & Youth Picnic 
 

10:30 AM 
11:00 AM 
12:30 PM 
 
12:30 PM Tues Sept. 12 Parish Council Meeting  6:00 PM 

Sun Sept. 17 Divine Liturgy-Exaltation of the Cross 
Sunday School 
Exaltation of the Cross Luncheon 
 

10:30 AM 
11:00 AM 
12:30 PM 

Tues Sept. 19 Events Planning Committee Meeting 6:00 PM 

Sun Sept. 24 Divine Liturgy 
Sunday School 

10:30 AM 
11:00 AM 

Sat Oct.  21 10th Anniversary of St. Hagop Consecration  
Dinner Dance 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please note that by canon law of the Armenian Apostolic Orthodox Church, no Requiem Services may be held on the following 
major feast days of the church; Christmas, Palm Sunday/Easter, Pentecost, Transfiguration and Exaltation of the Cross.



St. Hagop Armenian Church 
Parish of the Gulf Coast of Florida      
7020 90th Avenue North, Pinellas Park, Florida 33782        
727-545-0380        
The Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian, Pastor 
www.sthagopfl.org 
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